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ELECT BOSSEN 
AS PRESIDENT 

OF IOWA BAND 
An Executive Committee of 

Four Membera la 
Elected 

• SECOND BAND PRACTICES 

Firat Time University Band 
Haa Had Definite 

Organization 

The University band is now an 
organized body, as they recently 
elected a president, and an execu
tive eommittee of four members, to 
function for the band. This is the 
first time that the University uf 
Iowa band has had a definite form 
of organization, with student offi
cers at its head. 

Andrew Bossen of Battle Creek 
was elected president, and the exe
cutive council members named were 
E. G. Hammerschmidt of Harrison, 
Ark,; J. A. Rotten of Essex; C. F. 
Leese of Clinton; Glen Thompson 
'Of Belmond. 

Have Control of Band 
These officers have complete con

trol of the affairs of the band as an 
organization. When any important 
matters are to be discussed the 
pre ident may call a meeting of the 
executive council, or he may refer 
the matter to the whole band. It is 
now arranged so that the members 
of the band, through the medium of 
the pre ident and the council, may 
decide whether or not they will play 
at any special time. 

The band has turned the matter 
of raising the money to defray their 
expenses to the Minnesota game 
over to the Howling 300. What 
course the Howlers will take to put 
the matter across has not yet been 
determined. 

Members Selected 
The completed list of band meD 

~Iected to comprise the University 
band for the coming year is: J. Ii. 
Allebach of Iowa City, Andrew Bos
sen of Battle Creek, Edward Bohac 
of Cedar Rapids, B. B. Bailey of 
Pi rre, So. Dak., H. L. Bolender of 
Northwood, C. A. Butler of Lake 
Pre ton, So. Dak., W. C. Bolender 
of Northwood, G. F. Crey of Marsh· 
alltown, E. C. Claus of Tripoli, R. 
A. Culbertson of hariton, H. A. 
Coffeen of Decorah. 

R. W. Forshay of Anita, F, L. 
Fitzpatrick of Iowa City, W. K. 
Grabbie of Clarinda, H. K. Grauel of 
Avoca, H. C. Gernand of Wadena, 

\ E. G. Hammerschmidt of IIarrison, 
Ark., T. A. Hunter of Iowa City, 
Kenneth Jacobson of PerTY, H. P. 
Jon of Richland, L. H. Koch of 

t. Ansgar, E. H. Kromer of Tri
poli, C. E. Leese of Clinton, C. Lov
ing of PerrY', R. V. lIfor of Bel
mond, P. J. McKay of Iowa City, 
C. L. l\{oler o~ Mapleton, J. B. 
Potter of Harland. 

H. E. Pratt of Waukon, V. C. 
Price of Corydon, G o. Parks of 
Marcelen; Mo., J. A. Rotl n of 
Ell x, W. I. nott n of E88 x, P. L. 
Rainer of Logan, J. B. Stoll of State 
Center, K. O. Shager of Dows, 
Walter V. Searight of Odebolt, 

has. Sul1lvan of Belle Plain, Fred 
Shor 01 Eldon, J. R. Stanton of 
Newton, R. L. Swenson of Ottull'\Wa, 
R. W. Tenney 01 ~t. r .oui3, \\Io., 
Glenn Thompson of Belmond, L. C. 
W 11 of Pelln, R. D. Walland of 
N Vi Sharon, F. W. Witte of Snc 

ity, F. L. Wal y ot t. Loui8, Mo., 
E. R. Zacher of Clinton, Joe Benge 
of Wint r t. 

econd Band Working 
Th lIecond band now hilS a m m

bcrllhlp of thirty. Anyon b sid s 
thelle who ar Inter t d In band 
work may report to Prof. Orl E. 
VanDoren for instruction with tho 
sccond band. 

UNlVER ITY MEN BOPE 
TO ELIMINATE BETTING 

Columbul, 0., October 2 A r p
resentativ body of .tudenta at the 
Ohio State Unlv ralty r ntly took 
a deftn it41 Btand against ttln on 
In~rcollegiat athl tic conUllltll and 
pled,ed th mlelves to aid In makinA' 
Weltern Conf rene sports clean. 

Dr. J. W. Wllee, Varsity football 
coach, and C. E. My rB, football 
captain, botb d lared themselves 
rreatlyln favor of th I1¥lV ment 
11ft under way h re to ellmlnat 
hUln, on the campul. 

PURDUE IS CONFIDENT 
THAT THEY CAN STOP 

HA WKEYE BACKFIELD 

Coach Dietz of Purdue University 
Refuses to Give Out Lineup 

Cor Today's Game. 

The following article was written 
by S. F. Daily, sports editor of The 
Purdue Exponent: 

Hoping for a comeback, the Pur
due football eleven is ready for 
Saturday's game with the power
ful Hawkeye aggregation. After a 
disappointing start against Wabash, 
the Boilermakers performed in such 
a credible manner in their game 
with Chicago that Purdue support
ers were led to believe that the 
Lafayette team would play an im
portant role in decidiQg the 1921 
conference champions. But a week 
later the team put up such weak op
position against Notre Dame as to 
spread gloom over the entire cam
pus and the outlook for the remain
ing games was anything but bright. 

Squad Is Reorganized 
Following the Irish contest the 

squad was entirely reorganized and 
at the present time letter men of 
previous years are on the sidelines. 
Two weeks of long workouts on 
Stuart field have worked wonders 
with Dietz's men, and the outcome of 
the Iowa game is n source of con
jecture among the student body. It 
is realized that the Iowa team is one 
of the strongest in the country and 
that the odds are heavily against 
the Boilermakers, yet Purdue fol
lowers are not willing to concede the 
game to the Hawkeyes. 

A feature of the contest today will 
be the fight between the giant Slat
er of Iowa, and Colonel Birk of Pur
due. Many prominent sport critics 
of the west have intimated that Birk 
would make all-American on a win
ning team, and the struggle between 
these two men is the talk of the 
campus. 

Developing New Defense 
The past week has been devoted 

to developing a defense to stop 
Locke and Devine. Dietz's men 
stopped the offense of the Maroon 
eleven which proved so successful 
against Princeton last Saturday, 
and feel confident that they can 
stop the two Iowa stars. Coach 
Loan's freshmen varsity, using Iowa 
plays has failed to penetrate the 
Boilermaker forward wall, while 'On 
the offense the varsity has shown 
more power than at any time this 
season. 

Just who will take the field 
against the Hawkeyes is still in 
doubt. Coach Dietz has refused to 
give out even a probable lineup, and 
has announced that he will not pick 
his team until nearly time for the 
contest. Captain Carman and Miller, 
basketball fame, at ends, Birk and 
Claypool at tackles, Bnd Swank and 
.spencer at guards, are doped as 
fairly certain to start the game, 
with the rest of the team uncertain. 
Walther, Weber, and Jones, are 
fighting it out for the center posi
tion. 

Twelve Back Out 
With twelve good backfield men 

out, competition is k en. Williams, 
Watson, Rate, Macklin, Field, 
Meeker, Wagn r, Geiger, Harris, 
Ever man, Murphy, and K pple, 
ate all e~pccted to get into th fray, 
with Williams, Watson, Wagner, 
and Murphy, dop d as probable 
starters. 

Advanc · ticket sales forecast one 
of the largest crowds of th year 
and Boilermaker ians are pulJlng 
tor a comeback. The slogan, "Beat 
Iowa", has been adopted and a great 
battle is expected when the two 
teams clash. 

UNIVER TTY GRAJ)UATE IN 
OREGO U VE 1I0ME OMING 

A banqu t of Iowa alumni waS 
h Id in PorUand, Or gon, October 
15, at whic-h sixty graduates who 
could not gel back to Iowa Clly, 
c lebrnled Hom coming, according 
to a I tter r' 'iv d h r today. 
N w of Iowa's victory over IIlin-
0111 wall r cived at 6 p. m. and that 
put lotR of llCP and fight into lhose 
who Wef thor. 

Th s weAlern nlumni are already 
making plan~, In conjunction with 
lhe C'alifol'nin alunllli, to have Iowa'tI 
football t 'al11 play out th 1'0 during 
lh hri tl11a~ va aUon. Th y prom
III that all r cords for attendance at 
lootball gam s will be broken fi the 
team I. sent to the coasl. 

SEALS ELECT 
NEW. MEMBERS 

Eight Women Chosen From 
Thirteen Who Were 

In Tryouts 

Eight women were voted Into 
Seal's club, honorary organization 
for worne" swimmers, at a meeting 
of that organization last evening. 
The new members are; Edna Grimm 
A3 of Clear Lake, Genevieve Han
sen A3 of Clear Lake, Katherine 
Farthing A2 of . Creston, Alice 
Sherwood A2 of Creston, Charlotte 
Fiske A2 of Iowa City, Louise Ben
ner A2 of Keokuk, Dorothy Harri
man A2 of Clear Lake, and Anne 
Boillin, instructor of physical edu
cation for women. The basis for 
membership was ability in diving, 
long distance swimming, and speed 
swimming. Thirten tried out, of 
which eight were chosen. 

Fou.nded in 1919 
The Seal's club was founded in 

1919, after the women swimmers 
were defeated by the men in a meet. 
It was for the purpose of promoting 
better swirrining, not only in the 
University, but also in the col
leges and high schools in the state. 
Last year they promoted the high 
school meet for women swimmers, 
which was held here, in which the 
Burlington high school won. 

The inter collegiate meet for 
women in which the State Teachers 
coBege at Cedar FaBs was succesS
ful, was lead by the Seal's club. 

Officers 
The officers of the 'Organization 

are: Helen M. Hayes A4 of Iowa 
City, president; Mary Freeman A4 
of Nocatee, Florida, treasurer; 
Gladys Taggart A3 of Spencer, 
secretary. A very successful year 
is expected for the Seal's club, ac
cording to Helen M. Hayes. 

FOOTBALL FANS WILL 
MEET THE TEAM WHEN 

THEY RETURN SUNDAY 

Arrang ments are being made to 
meet the team on its return from 
Purdue. All plans have not yet 
been completed, but they will be 
completed by Sunday. A truck may 
be used to meet the team if It can 
be secured. Lloyd Burns S3 of 
Osceola is in charge of the prepara
tjons in the absence of John J. Don
dore A4 of Iowa City, who went with 
the team. 

Burns says, "A large crowd is ex
pected Sunday to meet the team. It 
is probable that the team will be 
given a ride about the city, accom
panied by the band and a crowd of 
loyal boosters." 

The absentees, members of tbe 
team who were' not present to make 
a speech, when they departed Thurs
day for Purdue, will probablY be 
called on to make their speech. Duke 
Slater will be called on to "tell us 
all about it," which he promised to 
do when he got back. 

The crowd will meet at Whet
stone's corner at 3 o'clock and march 
to the station. The train will arrive 
at 3:41 o'clock. 

All campus organizations are go
ing to get all their members out to 
m t the team. A movement has 
already been started at the quad
rangle, to have every member 01 
that organization at the station. 

urrler hall and every fraternity 
and sorority will see to it that all 
their little pledges are out. 

Plans are only partially complet
ed now, according to Burns, but 
more details will be announced In 
tomorrow's Iowan. 

PURDUE PLAYERS IN 
POOR CONDITION FOR 

BATTLE WITH IOWA 

Iowa's foolball team arrived in 
Lafayette shortly after 1 p. m. Fri· 
day. They ran through a light .Ig. 
nal practice, in preparation for the 
~l\lll with Purdue thll afternoon. 
Reportll from Purdue are that a 
large crowd ill expected. 

Purdue has a lut chance fight to 
make and all her efforts have been 
dil' cted towards developing a 
team that will hold Iowa to a lower 
score than Chicago made. Several 
of their best linemen are Bald to be 
in poor condition, particularly Ruful 
Swank, left guard, and Birk, center 
and slar of the team. 

NURSES MEET 
HERE TUESDAY 

Pro,ram Complete for the 
Three Days of the 

Convention 

The Iowa State Nurses' Associa
tion will meet in Iowa City for its 
eighteenth annual convention next 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 
November 1, 2, and 3. One hundred 
and fifty or more nurses win at
tend, in addition to the Iowa City 
nurses, representing a total mem
bership of 1,000 registered nurses. 

In spite of this large membership, 
an increase of 250 over last year's 
roll, Miss Mary C. Harper, presi
dent of the association, and super
visor of nurses' training school ot 
the University hospital, says "The 
demand for nurses has increased so 
tremendously that we cannot keep 
pace with it." This problem of 
training student nurses will draw 
important consideration before the 
convention. 

Meetings of the convention will 
be held in the Methodist church. The 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening 
sessions are to be open to the pub
lic. 

Tuesday Program 
The program for Tuesday will in

clude discussions of private duty 
nursing, in which Miss Francis Ott, 
director of the national association 
of nurses, and herself a private duty 
nurse, will take a prominent part. 
An automobile ride and a tour of the 
Children's and Psychopathic hospit
al. will conclude the afternoon's 
program. Philip G. Clapp, of the de
partment of music will arrange a 
musical program, and Prof. Arthur 
M. Schlesinger, of the history de
partment, win contribute a lecture 
for the evening's session. 

Wednesday's Program 
Wednesday's special features will 

be a clinic at the surgical ampi
theatre of the University hospital 
by Dr. Arthur Steindler, of the 
children's hospital, and demonstra
tions by the nurses: care of a new
born baby, by the St. Luke hospital 
nurses of Cedar Rapids; isolation 
technique or care of patients of con
tagious diseases, by the University 
of Iowa nurses; bed-making, by the 
Iowa probationers. Dr. Don M. 
Griswold will give the evening ad
dress. 

Thursday's Program 
Numbers of special interest in 

Thursday's program will be a lec
ture by Dr. Samuel T. Orton, direc
tor of the Psychopathic hospital, and 
a talk by Miss AQa B. McCleery, 
president of the state nurses' assoc
:ation of Illinois. 

Frequent social functions, teas, 
luncheons, and an informal dance at 
the nurses' home on Iowa avenue, 
will be a part of the convention's 
!!Chedule. 

The local committee in charge of 
the convention includes: Miss Lola 
G. Yerkes, of the University exten
sion division; Miss Helen R. Stew
art, director of the school of public 
health nursing; Miss Blanchc C. 
McGurk, Miss Stella Benard, Miss 
Lena Fremml, of Mercy hospital; 
and Mrs. Frank T. Breene. 

Rooms have been reserved for the 
guest nurses at the Jefferson and 
Burkley hotels and more will be 
taken in at private homes. 

Red Crolls Convenes 
On Monday preceding the opening 

session of the nurses' association, 
the American Red Cross nurses of 
Iowa will convene here under the 
direction of Miss Minnie Ahrens, 
director of nursing for the central 
division of the Red CroBs. About 
sixty-fiv representatives of public 
health work, eounty and school 
nureell will take part in the co-op
erative Instruction on public heaHh 
topics. A banquet will be served at 
the close of the afternoon lIession 
and the evening meeting will con
sillt of a demonstration "TI.e health 
fairy." 

TURNIN'MATER'MONEY 

All IItudents who have been IICl1tng 
sealOn tickets for the University 
theater will plealle turn In all un
sold ticket! and cllh returns from 
salell at onee. 

Students who have been 1IC1Iing 
single admllllion tickets for Mater 
will please report to Gregory Foley 
Imrrkdlately. • 

Prof. Edward O. Mabie. 

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS 
OF EVERY PLAY SENT 
FROM PURDUE GAME 

Ball Moved on a Minature Field As 
The Reports Come In 

From Game 

Telegraphic reports of the Purdue 
game will be received in the men's 
gymnasium this afternoon. Ar
rangements have been made so that 
play by play reports of the game 
will be read before the audience in 
the gymnasium within a few sec
onds of the time the plays were ac
tually made upon the field at Lafay
ette, Indiana. The reports will 
start about 2 o'clock. 

Harold Chamberlin, University 
news editor, will 'dictate the accounts 
of plays, as they happen on the 
field, to a Western Union telegraph 
operator, who will flash the news to 
Iowa City by direct wire. The 
men's gymnasium has been connect
ed by wire with the local office. 

The report of each move of the 
two teams will be read before the 
Iowa fans and, to aid them in vis
ualizing just what is happening, a 
large chart of a football field has 
been prepared. A miniature ball 
will be moved about on the field and 
every loss or gain of the two teams 
will be shown. 

Prof. John J. Lambert and Prof. 
Edward H. Lauer will move the bali 
and read the detailed accounts of 
the plays. 

All holders of "I" tickets will be 
entitled to attend the telegraphic 
report of the game. Those not hav
ing "I" tickets may gain admission 
by paying fifty cents at the door of 
the gymnasium. There will be no 
advance sale of thes!! tickets. 

Preparations have been Il\Ilde by 
the department of athletics for the 
accommodation of a crowd of 4,000. 
In addition to the chairs on the 
main floor, benches similar to those 
used at the basketball games will be 
set up around the sides of the room. 
The balcony of the gymnasium will 
be arranged to accommodate many 
more. 

BURGLARY FAILS TO NET 
CRIMINALS THEATER CASH 

Burglary, thought to be an at
tempted theft aimed at the cash re
ceipts from the ticket sale for the 
production of "Mater" by Univers
ity Players Thursday evening, fail
ed to net any of the "Mater" pro
ceeds to the unknown burglar or 
burglars since the money box had 
been removed from the scene of the 
attempt. 

The money was in charge of Prof. 
Edward C. Mabie, director of the 
University theatre, but he removed 
it from his office in the natural 
science building before leaving for 
his home. The burglary was discov
ered Friday morning when Profes
sor Mabie went to his office and 
found it generally disarranged, his 
desk damaged, and papers scatter
ed. Persons responsible for the 
crime have not been apprehended. 

SOPHOMORE COMMISSION 
ENTERTAINS FRESIIMEN 

The members of the sophomore 
commission have been entertaining 
the freRhman women during the 
past week, for the purpose of en
abling the freshman women to be
come acquainted, and also to select 
candidates for the freshmen com
mission. 

The election of the new freshmen 
commission will be different from 
previous elections. Formerly the Y. 
W. . A. cabinet elecled eleven wom
en from lh freshmen class and 
these in turn 01 ct d nine fresh
men women. This year each mem
ber of the sophomore commission is 
entertaining a group of twenty 
freshmen womell, and each group BO

lecta two candidates for the fresh
men commission. 

The names of Lho candidate8 are 
submitted to the executive council 
01 the Y. W. C. A. and the execu
tive council elects twenty of the 
candidates lo servo on the freshmen 
commIsSIon. Th purpose of thi8 
new methor! of election is to pro
vide for an impartial election and 
to promote class spirit. 

WBATHER REPORT 

Weather for Iowa- Rain and con
tlnu d cloudiness in southeast por
tion of etate. 

HARRIERS TO 
TRY OUT FOR ~ 

TEAM 'TODAY 
Six Men Will Be 'Picked to 

Compete At Minneaota 
N ext Saturday 

TWENTY.ONE ON SQUAD 

Gopher. Have One of the 
Beat Teams in Big 

Ten Conference 

Cross-country tryouts for the 
team that will represent Iowa 
against Minnesota on November 5 
at Minneapolis will be run at 4:15 
o'clock p. m. today over the five 
mile course. Six men will be picked 
to make up the team but only the 
first five to finish will be counted 
in the scoring. 

The cross-country team will leave 
with the football team for Minneap
olis next Thurliday night and will ar
rive there on Friday morning. Coach 
George T. B-resnahan and the team 
will be taken around the course in 
the morning, and in the afternoon 
the team will take a light workout. 
The run will start about noon Satur
day, giving both teams a chance to 
see the entire Iowa-Minnesota game. 

!'tlen Lack Experience 
Iowa's varsity cross country squad 

numbers only about twenty-one men 
which is far too few to produce a 
conference cbampion. Moreover, 
the men all need to run in more 
meets as none of them have ever run 
in a conference meet, and but two or 
three of them have had any cross
country experience previous to the 
Cornell meet. The entire team needs 
seasoning as none of the men are as 
yet good judges of pace, nor have 
they shown any great amoun\,ll)f "Ie 
race tactics that Coa~h Bresnahan 
has been trying to teach them. The 
past week ends the hardest ,eriod 
of cross-country training, as all ef
forts will now be bent on putting 
keener edges on the rough spots in 
preparation for the conference meet 
at Bloon,ington, Indiana. 

Team of Veterans 
Minnesota's cross-country tpam iR 

composed of four veterans, all of 
whom have had at least tW.l year's 
previous experience. Three 01 them 
were on the team that beat Iowa 
so badly last year, when Iowa had 
one man finish first and then wait
ed while six Minnesota 'men trotted 
in before another Iowa mall appear
ed. 

Sweitzer probably is Minnesota's 
best runner. He has had two years' 
previous experience in cross country 
won the mile run at the conference 
meet last year, and is captain-elect 
of the track team. 

Close behind Sweitzer comes Hav
erstad, captain of this year's cross
country team, who is running his 
third year on Minnesota's team. 
Moon is another three year man 
who was sick last year, but who is 
running in fine style this year. Two 
years ago he beat Sweazey in the 
mile run during the Iowa-Minneso· 
ta track meet. 

Winters, the last of the four vet
erans, is a four year man as he ran 
cross·country as a freshman during 
the S. A. T. C. IIe is also a vory 
good half-miler as Noll of Iowa 
barely beat him last year at Minne
apolis in a race that was run in less 
than two minutes. 

Much Interest Shown 
With four such men Minnesota is 

bound to have one of the best cross
country teams in the conference as 
the other two men need not be as 
high grade. Minn Bota teams have 
been trained to run bunched to
gether and have won meets on that 
account as the team total is kept 
lower than it would be if the men 
scattered out. At Iowa last year 
four Minnesota men came In togeth
er with the other two a short dis
tance ~hind. 

Most of the IIchoolll In the confer
ence are represented by strong cross· 
country teamB and much Interellt ill 
being shown all over the confl!rence 
in the many meets that are taking 
place. Before the Iowa-Purdue 
game thill afternoon there will be a 
cross-country meet between teams 
from Chicago and Purdue. Next Sat-

(Continued on Page Four) 
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A SIGN POST 
The success of a new University 

enterprise was assured Thursday 
evening when University Players 
presented "Mater" and introduced 
the University theater to the student 
body. It was more than a creditable 
bit of acting and more than an op
portunity to gaze at a new stage 
curtain. It was a demonstration of 
the possibilities of student co-oper
ation. 

A few people wh~ have been on 
the campus for many years say that 
it was an epoch-makin'g event in the 
history of the University and that it 
was one of the greatest things that 
has happened on the campus. Such 
statements are dot>l)1ed to meet with 
skepticism and those who make them 
will be casting about uncertainly 
when asked for an explanation. The 
answer is that united effort was in. 
evidence throughout the entire even
ing. A union of all play producing 
organizations on the campus into a 
single great enterprise with the 
project of a scheduled production of 
all the major productions under a 
consolidated management and in a 
single theater, to sell seats for the 
entire program of eight plays for 
the academic year to any successful 
degree, and to gain the inter!)st and 
patronage of the student bodY, 
seemed little less than a fevered 
dreaming of fantastic schemes to 
many who heard of its contempla
tion last spring. It has recently 
proved to be a reality. It was de
serving of commendation in it~ be
ginnings; it is now deserving of 
congratulations in its ·success. 

The meaning of it all is that Uni
versity Players and the literary so
cieties have combined efforts to 
promote better dramatics; a Uni
versity theater orchestra has been 
introduced; and an audience that 
filled the theater was an assurance 
of undergraduate and of faculty in
terest in the enterprise. The pas
sive and indifferent ones who at
tended will indulge in thoughtless 
criticism, wondering pityingly why 
anyone ees fit to attach anything 
of importance to the event. But the 
ones who marked it as the beginning 
of a new era in dramatics and stud
ent co-operation were probably tlie 
ones who had the greater foresight 
and vision as to what goes into the 
make-up of progress in the Uni
versity. 

Judging from the accustomed 
mode of travel that college men 
adopt when they "follow the team". 
Iowa City barbers will probably be 
mixing coal dust and masage cream 
next week. 

MANUFACTURED PEP 
Organized cheering, the thing 

that is urged by all students inter
ested in the efficient generation of 
pep, has been attacked in an edi
torial in the Des Moincs Register. 
After reading about the ordering of 
the segregation of men and women 
students at athletic contests at 
Northwestern University by the 
women's league, the Register con
cludes a rather extended comment 
in disparagement of organized as 
against spontaneous cheering as fol
lows: 
"B~t after all, why are college 

yells, and are the college cheer 
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leaders keeping in mind the real ticket by 5 :30 on Tuesday after- letters are awarded at the teCOnl-
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purpose of college rooting?" noon. mendation of Ernest G. Schroeder, I Stone's Novelty Boys Northwestern's move was prompt- The decorations will be carl'ied director of physical education for 
ed by the fear that organized cheer- out in· blue and the room will be men," he said. Twenty-eight hours' 
ing was weakened, when men stu- lighted with candles. University credit, is the requirement for elig
dents were accompanied by women, songs and summer conference songs ibility on the team. "I-G" is the let-

= 
i 
~ = Sueppel's Auditorium TONIGHT 
5 

because they were too much en- will be sung. tel' that is awarded. ~lIllInlllllu"lI lItt"11I11111 1U1I"tlIIJ"llltllIIIIIUlIIUlIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11I1I1II"'UIlIlI1IIIIII11 I II/ '"IIIIIIIII III III,"IIIIIIIIII,,",IIIII'"'''"IIII'.''' 
grossed in one another to give the The toast program includes as Many Fre hmen Out 
desired attention to either the game speakers: Roberta Anderson A3 of "Fl'eshmen candidates who go Qut 
or the cheering. This, in itself, Madrid, toast-mistress; Mary Me- fOl' the gym team are excused from 
points out a lack of the right sort Cord A4 of Des Moines, president of the regular gymnasium classes," 
of spirit in the matter of pep and Y. W. C. A.; Lydia Walker Al of said Coach Briceland. The cand
enthusiasm at Northwestern and Des Moines; Biddy Prentiss A4 of idates work out from 4:30 to 5:30 
one that is probably prevalent to Towa City, president of the Wom- 'I k the fl'oor o c oc each afternoon on some extent in other Universities. en's student government assoCiatiol\. 

From Purdue 
The comment of the Register, too, Miss Leslie Blanchard of New 
hints that it may not be in intimate York City, who is the assistant exe
relation with student affairs and cutive secretary of the students' 
customs and that it has selected the department of the national board of 
wrong point of attack on North- the Y. W. C. A., will be the principII! 
western and Harvard and other speaker 0 the evening. 
such institution that have become 
concerned over organized cheering. 

Organization is in a fit position 
to resent belittlement. Students 
are proud to work with one another 
intelligently and consistently in 
backing their teams; they want to 
do something and they find it morC 
effective by teamwork; there is 
more grandeur and dignity and 
bigness. about it. Political machines 
do not trust the chance ballot and 
the conquering army does not de
pen-d upon individual attacks. Or. 
ganization protests its place in pro
gl'essive ranks. 

The man who called off his date 
last night at six o'clock while it was 
raining is to be treated with suspi
cion. Taxi fares are still threaten
ing to clog the taximeter. 

DEAN OF WOMEN SAYS 
FORENSIC WORK FOR 
WOMEN IS BENEFICIAL 

"The forensic work afforded to 
girls through the literary societies 
is invaluable," Ml·S. Adelaide L. 
Burge, acting dean of women, stat
ed yesterday in an interview. "The 
litElral'y societies, while affording 
social and intellectual opportunities, 
is fundamentally forensic in func
tion. Girls should have training 
along this line- they will have to 
do it in their business, club, and so
cial work after they graduate, and 
the literary societies give a chance 
for practJce." 

All of the societies are taking up 
the study of dramatics for this year's 
program. Plays are put on at in
tervals during the year, and pro
grams are given every two weeks. 
Each member is expected to appear 
in the programs when requested. 
This alone, Mrs. Burge says, justi
fies the literary societie~. Each 
me~ber is made to feel the respon· 
sibility of taking the part assigned 
and making the most of it. 

Although women are barred from 
varsity debate, they have plenty of 
chance to tryout their powers of 
argumentation in the inter-society 
debates. Mrs. Burge believes that 
every girl should be interested in 
debating to the extent of joining a 
literary society at the first oppor
tunity. 

MANY TICKETS HAVE 
BEEN SOLD FOR Y. W. 
BANQUET NOVEMBER 2 

The sale of tickets for the Y. W. 
C. A. banquet, to be held at the 
Burkley hotel November 2, has beeh 
very successful, according to Melba 
Carpenter, chairman of the banquet 
committee. Already ovcr a third of 
the tickets have been sold. No tick
ets will b~ sold after 5 :30 Tuesday 
Ilfternoon, and there will be no 
chance to buy tickets at the door. 
Anyone who is going must have her 

QUADRANGLE 'PHONES 
IN BY THANKSGIVING 

Work on the installation of tele
phones tn the Quadrangle will prob
ably begin in about three weeks, ac
cording to Carl Cone, local manager 
of the telephone system, who will 
superintend the work. The switch
board to be put in the local ex
change i/l now being made, and as 
soon as the first shipment of cable, 
which should be here in about three 
weeks, arrives, work will be started. 

The telephones should be in by 
Thanksgiving, if all plans work out 
well, said the manager. The con
tract which was signed last year 
specified no deadline, but asked that 
the telephoncs be installed as s(>on 
as possible, preferrably during the 
summer months. 

A telephone will be placed in each 
room at the dormitory, according to 
plans drawn up by Secretary W. H. 
Bites. Wall phonef;j will be install
ed, and each will be directly con
nected with the local exchange. The 
Quadrangle is the first large dormi
tory of any of the western univer
sities to undertake to put a tele
phone in each room. 

\1ANY MEN OUT FOR 
THE GYMNASIUM WORK 

"University men do not realize 
that the gymnasium team is as 
much a form of athletics as football 
or basketball," said H. E. Briceland, 
coach of the team. "The scholastic 
requirements for eligibility apply 
just as much to the gymnasium team 
as to other forms of athletics, and 
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THE 
TWO 
BEST 
PLACES 
TO EAT 

Home 
and 

Reich's 
Buy a meal book and save I 
12 1/2 per cent on a $4.00 in
vestment at-

Reich~s 
"The Shop With the 

Campull Spirit" 

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill/lllillill 

Daily, eleven to seven 
Sunday, twelve to two 

above the locker room. Thirteen 
new men have reported and are 
working out under Coach Bt'iceland. 
They are: J. C. Hollister, B. M. Mc
Cagg, Arthur Riner, M. L. Mills, H. 
H. White, Ralph Bowman, 0 .. D. 
Hulse, W. E. Adams, David Shaw, 
Jas. M. Stewart, V. L. Barta, O. G. 
Schirm and H. A. Wyllie. R. Plato 
will be out as soon as the track sea-
son closes. 

Veterans Out 
Treynor, Leimer, Kohrs, last year's 

mell, are getting into form rapidly. 
Working with them are Baily, Reim
ers, Sindelar, Nicoll, last year's 
freshmen. 

"The gymnasium team wilt parti
cipate in the conference meet to be 
held at Wisconsin in March and dual 
meets will probabiy be schedulccl," 
said Coach Briceland. 

" 

We arc receiving daily reports in the form of 

the School and City Papers. Other University 

Dailies are also on our Football Dope Bulletin 

in front of our DAIRY STORE, on Iowa Ave-

TIue. 

Sidwell's 
THE HOME OF PASTEURIZED 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

.' . , 
. " 

.. ' .. 

Why We Sell Sagle Shirts 
TN.. keeping with our policy of giving you the beat merchandise to be 

1 had, we are going to sell Eagle Shirts this Fall, Our teasons for selling 
are your~ tor buying. Read them over. 

Patterns-Designed and woven by the maker. New, different, exclusive. 

Fabrics- Individually named and labeled. Easy to identify, easy to re,buy 

Fit-Smartly snug at shoulders and wrists, comfortably full in body, extra 
long in skirt. 

SpeCIal feature-Center plait to bottom, made "non'gappable" throughout 
length by six buttons closely set ' and firmly sewn. 

'£ailormg- Double rows of stitching, eighteen to the inch, flat and impo& 
sible to ravel. 

Colors- Fast dyed. guaranttt-Complete. 

See our window display of these new Eaglf Shirts. Let us demonstrate 
the many ways in which they are superior. 

Buy Eagle Shirts ~ the fabric natnt in the label 

SHIRTS 
$1.50 

to 
$3.50 

• 5 

SILKS 
$5.00 

to 
$7,50 

\ 

.. 

'. 

, 
;' 

'\ 

.FOOTBALL .. 
East High Des Moines 

vs. -Iowa City High 
-Saturday, Oct. 29, '2:30 P; M. 

.- Iowa Field Admission SOc 
• 
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We Have Ju.t Received 
Another Shipment of 

JERSEY 

Broromlel] 
Dresses 

To Sell for $10.50 and $12.50 

Helen 
DonolJan 

Six South Clinton 

SOCIETY 
Hoover-Starbuck 

A wedding of recent interest is 
that of Mrs. Letty Hoover to Arthur 
D. Starbuck, son of Prof. and Mrs. 
Edwin D. Starbuck, which took place 
October 21 in Sacramento, Calif. 
The bride's mother was the only at
tendant of the young people. 

Starbuck was gt'aduated from the 
University high school and attended 
the University of Iowa for one year, 
after which he enlisted in aviation. 
During the war Starbuck was in the 
school of aviation at Kelly Field, 
Texas, and has the honor of receiv
ing the highest grade ever given to 
anyone at that school. He was ebm
missioned a lieutenant and was 
waiting to go overseas when the 
war closed. 

Since he has becn in California he 
has been testing out planes and has 
been consulted as an expert in his 
line. Mr. and Mrs. Starbuck are 
now located in Oakland, California 
where he is continuing his work in 
aviation. 
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i H-I-S-T! B-E-W-A-R-EI iJ 
~~ 
:.' b' HALLOWE'EN PARTY AND DANCE fI 

1
9 aturday Evening, October 29th, from 8 to 12 O'clock lit' 
tl Guild Room- UNITARIAN CHURCH t 

(Iowa Avenue-Three Blocks East of Campus) D 
R ALL YOUNG PEOPLE CORDIALLY INVITED ft 
H tt 
n P n FIRE IDE HO n, NDAY EVENINGS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK d 
ii General Topic of Discussion: 1:1 
II "How a ni versity Course Broadens 3 Man's Religion" H 
R Leader for October: FRANK C. DOAN, Ph. D. I't 
H Morning Service at 11 O'clock ::1 
"~l' -.£ "The Joy of Battle" •• 
Ig N 
H 

"Go kill yourself, Scipio! We have fought a good fight and S.t 
you were not there!" s,r 

H U 

1
9 (Saying of a Roman Captain to a Malingerer from his ranks) 1:1 

s.t 
Above Space Reserved by National Laymen's League, 'fi 

Chtef Justice Wm. H. Taft, President it 
!:t 
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i ' I I Big Fall Selling Event I 
I Commencing Oct. 29 I 
! i I BUY TIME-SA VE TIME I 
I I 
; YOUR TIME TO SAVE ~ 
i £ 
~ ~ 

I - AT- I 
! i 
! i 
! i 

I Collegiate Bootery I 
i ~ . I 112 So. Clinton Street ~ . ~ . ~ 
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Shirts 
You'll Like 

a world of rvic and satisfaction in 
shirls ware I:lhowing. 

Th y ar carefully lailor d of th finesl shirt
ing, including th n w B dford Cords. Many 
wilh collar attach d. 

You'll like our shirts. 

COASTS' 

J)hi Delta Theta 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity enter- ~ 

tained at a Hallowe'en dancing ~ 
party at the chapter house last ;g 

night. Mr. and Mrs. J. Sproatt and ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Paddock were r,_~", 
the chaperons. Cahill's orchestra 
furnished the music. I 
Kappa Omega 3 

A dance was given at the Kappa 
Omega house last night. Pumpkins -
and cornstalks added a Hallowe'en 
touch to the decorations. Rich's or
chestra of Iowa City furnished the 
music. The chaperons were Miss 
Catherine Mullin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hornell Hart. 

Sigma Nu 
A Hallowe'en dance was given at 

the City park last night by the Sig
ma Nu fraternity. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Aurner were the chaperons. 
The pavillion was prettily decorated 
in Halowe'en colors. Music was 
furnished by Johnnie Wrights' 
Hawkeye Five. ;,:1 

ml 

Psi Omega ":1 §I 
The Psi Omega fraternity enter- §I 

tained at a dancing party at the 
chapter house last night. Sultzer's 
orchestra of Iowa City furnished the 
music. Pumpkins and gold and 
black crepe paper gave the natural 
Hallowe'en effect to the decorations. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Moore were the f;1 

Ch:l~:::s~lean mll entertain the :_~,,:I 
active alumnae members and 
pledges of the Alpha Delta Pi sor- I;:; 
ority at a HalIowe'en costume party, 
Tuesday evening, November 1, at 
the Mad Hatter's tea room. Dec
orations mll be in black and yel
low against a background of ferns 
and chrysanthemums. A three 
course luncheon mlJ be served at 
ten o'clock. Out of town guests mll 

PURDUE •• IOWA 
FOOTBALL 

Telegraphic Reports 

After Each Play 

Sat. Oct. 29, 2 P. M. 

University ' Annory 
Year ticket holders admitted 
upon presenting year book 

GENERAL ADMISSION 
50 cents 

• 

be the Misses Dorothy Donohue of ~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Storm Lake, and Marian Davis of 
Scranton. There mIl be forty 
guests present. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
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~ The Season' s ~i 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity mll 

dance at the Majestic Saturday -
evening. :professor and Mrs. Kling- -
man, Professor and Mrs. Thomas 
and Mr. and Mrs. Armbruster mU 
chaperon. 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Alice Cavin of Columbus Junction, 

Marian Bierly of Independence and 
Fern Richardson of Denison, are 
weekend guests at the Alpha Chi 
Omega house. 

Delta Sigma Pi fraternity enter-

: . 

• tained the students and faculty of e 
the college of commerce it a smoker § 
Thursday evening, initiating the ~I 
new house at 114 S. Clinton street. I~ 

PERSONALS 
Grace Herring and Margaret Les

lie, Alpha Delta Pi, mll spend the 
weekend at their bomes in Clinton. 

Marion Brierly of Independence, 
Alice Cavin of Columbus Junction, 
and Helen Berdner of Dubuque, mll 
be weekend guests at the Alpha Chi -
house. 

Clara Reed, Alpha Delta Pi, will 
spend the weekend at her home in 
North English. 

Alice Dragsted of Keota will be a 
weekend guest at the Kappa Omega -
house. 

Chi Omega sorority gave a tea at 
th(' chapter house for their chaperon, 
Miss Nell Puckner, Saturday after
noon from 3:30 to 6:30 o'clock. 

Martha E. Walker of Mediapolis 
is spending the weekend at the Triple 
o house. 

Ruth Leader is spending the week
end at her home in Marengo. 

Lucille H. Barber, of the Achoth 
sorority, is spending the weekend 
at her home In Marion. 

David W. Ja»*8, Xi Psi Phi, is 
visiting his brother, Abram James, 
who is athletic coach at t he State 
Teachers College at Cedar Falls. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A Hallowe'en frolic and pie social 
will be held in the Methodist church 
tonight at 8 o'clock. 

Cad W. Tucker, first vice-pres. 

The Baptist young people's union 
will hold their annual Hallowe'en 
social tonight In the liberal arts 
drawin~ room. 

J. E. TUner, president. 

Greatest Assemblage 0/ • 
Rich Furs 

Mr. J. L. Robinson, represen
ting Wm. Jackman's Sons of 
New Yark will be at our store, 

TODAY 
ONLY ---_. -'- - -' - . ~ -- ' 

'( .... ---.... ---'""1' 
• 1 

~,~ ; 
..' ~7:'- -\ 

"; .. 
[." ..... 

with $25,000 worth of 
beautiful Fur Coats, Wraps and Scarfs; of all styles 
and qualities. 

Every garment is a new, distinctive model of exceptional 
value, and an exquisite presentation of high standard peltry 
artisanshi p. 

MAKE YOUR SELECTION TODAY, 
AND HAVE DELIVERY NOW 

p~EMEMB~~:~"'~:;'·l 
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ALWAYS SHOWING SOMETHING NEW 

I! 
E 
~ 
:~ 

FRIDAY AND VARSITY DANCE FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY EVENINGS SA TURDA Y EVENINGS 

, Varsity Hall • 
DANCING DANCING 
8:30-11:45 Varsity Orchestra •• •• Featuring Varsity Vocal Trio 8:30-11:45 

;",. , 
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Da'l] HJkl~'~ 
LAST TIME TODAY 

One of the most powerful 
characterizations ever seen 
on the screen-that's 

Seventeen S. U. I. and City 
People Toured Europe 

Last Summer 

IT COST EACH $1525 

PRISmLL! 
Palestine, Egypt, Greece, and 

Battlefields of France Are 
Visited 

DEAN · 
When interviewed concerning his 

tour of Europe and the Orient last 
summer, Professor Stephen H. Bush, 
head of the department of Romance 
languages, expressed very positive 

in ~~~~rra!:too~s W~~na~mic I GARDEN 
Against Woman 

Always a Good Show 

LAST TIME TODAY 'Reputation' May McAvoy 
Mae Tinee in Chicago 
Tribune says: 

"It's a production you 
wiIl not soon forget
Mi •• Dean the .creen'. 
greatest emotional act
re ... 

Also 2 Reel Comedy 

"MAMMA'S 

COWPUNCHER" 

-in

"EVERYTHING 
FOR SALE" 

-and-

A JIMMY AUBREY 
COMEDY 

STARTING TOMORROW 

Mary 
Regular Pricea-15c-30c 

Coming Sunday 

LOUISE GLAU,M 

Miles 
Minter 

-in-

"I AM GUlL TYt" 

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUIIIIIIHlliilllllllllllllllllllllllllillmmlUIDm 

-in

"HER 
WINNING 

WAY" 
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, Stu'dents I !~! 
i§1 

IN WEATHER LIKE ~HIS 

You can't afford to walk when for twenty.five 
cents you can ride to any part of the city. 
Still better, buy a coupon book and get your 
ride for twenty-one cents. 

CALL 25 

... The ... 
. Yellow Taxi Line 

And We Will Do the Rest 

!~I 
~i 
"I 
i§1 
5~i 

~I 
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The Home of Big Pictures 
TODAY AND TOMORROW 

BETTY" 
COMPSON 

, -in-

"AT THE END OF THE WORLD" 

A Melodramatic Film Sensation of the Underworld, 
Filled with Love and Romance 

Ca.t Include. Milton sm., Ca.son F ergulon 
and many others 

ANOTHER GREAT PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

AIIO 
A SCREAMING COMEDY 

ADMISSION 
20c-4Oc 

THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA aturday. October 29, 1111 

belief in the educational value of 
foreign travel. Professor Bush 
says that such a trip forms a 
splendid supplement to a Univers
ity training, and under the proper 
circumstances may be worth as much 
as a university education. 

Professor Bush's party numbered 
seventeen besides himself. Mrs. 
Bush and her daughter Millicent, 
Lela Trager, Reba Kelly, Harold 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a 

HARRIERS TO TRY FOR Football Fans-Go to Minnesota room and board. Family of two. 
TEAM THIS AFTERNOON game by auto. Phone 33. 34 Small Bungalow. Apply Room 412 

(Continued From Page One) \Teft' rson Hotel. 
FOR RENT-Double front room ___________ _ 

urday a triangular meet will be held 
at Urbana, Ill., in which teams from 
Michigan, Ohio State, and Illinois 
will be entered. Minnesota and Wis
consin will run a dual meet today. 
Last year's conference meet had 
fifteen teams entered, but expecta

$20.00. 619 S. Capitol. 33 REMEMBER BOYS: We match 

WANTED-Dressmaking, woolen 
and sillt dresses three to six dollars. 
612 So. Dubuque. 38. 

trousers to IIny odd COllt. SlIve buy. 
ing a suit. Petersons. By City HaO. 

LOST- Tortois eh 11 
WANTED-Student to work for Finder phone Black 580. 

38. 

glsSBeII. 
3S. 

Townsend, Sara Cox, Mrs. Larimer, exceeded this year. IIINII"''' ... ,,,III .... ,""IIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIItIlIIllIlI''tIllUUllllllllllllullm.ulllltltl111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H ....... 

Mrs. Julia McKibbin, Emma Wesely, ~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I 

tions are that that number will be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!! 

and Margaret Young are members CLASSIFIED ADS I MEALS $6 00 k of the party now in Iowa City. They a wee 
FOR RENT - Pleasant room. i • made a three months' trip, seeing I 

much of the Orient and Europe, as Cheap. 626 South Cli~ton. 8! I . Close n 
Call 

BLACK 948 

'MEET 

-

Univerai 
Lead ~ 

and R 
t 

Vel: XXI. Ne' 

~ARMIS 
PROG 
BE I they visited Palestine, Egypt, Syria, FOR SALE-Conn, B flat clar- I 

and then, traveling through Greece, inet and case. Used only two j~IIUIIIII"IIUUIIIIIIII"IIIIIIUlIIIIUlIIIIUI'IUIIIIIIIUlIIIIJIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIiNIiINUIlIlIINIIIIIIII"III1I1I1II1I1III1III1I1I1IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII......; p 

Italy and France, came back through months. Phone 1869 32 r--------------------------, Tentative 
England. With this arrangement Commit 
of the trip, they were given a picture FOR RENT-Small apartment 
of the whole history of mankind in Close in. 21 West Bloomington 
one great sweep, from the Bible Street. 32 
times to the results of the recent 
world war. Several of the students 
in the party received University 
credit quite deservedly, says Pro
fessor Bush. 

Trip Cost $1525 Each 

Meals 25c. These are full meals 
not merely luncheons. Quality and 
quantity equal to any. A little 
farther to walk but you will save 
dollars. Puritan Cafe, 203 No. 
Linn St. One block north 'Of S. 

The party found that steamship _U_._I_. _H_o_sp_i_ta_l_. _______ 8_2 
rates are 'much higher, but railway 
transportation, meals, and other ex
penses are lower than in America, 

WANTED - Man roommate. 8 
blocks from campus. Phone 2161. 

31 due to the high exchange value of ____________ _ 
American money. This is most ap- RENT A FORD-Drive it your
parent in England and in Italy, self. Phone 2033. 42 
where prices are very low. In Ori-
ental travel a party saves much ex- FOR RENT-Double room. 22 
pense, as the individual tourist East Court. 32. 
would be overcharged at every op
portunity. The entire trip for 
each member of his party, Profes
sor Bush said, was $1,525. The 
party took the Temple tour, that of 

LOST-Pair of tortoise shell rim
med glasses with tortoise shell bows. 
Lost last week probably in Home 
Economics Building. Call 2460. 32 

a company located in Boston, which FOR RENT-Rooms for two men. 
sent out 800 tourists this last sum- Phon eGray 1007. 33. 

mer. FOR RENT-Two rooms close in. 
The temptation to buy in both the Phone 2186. 83. 

Orient and Europe is very great, as FOR RENT F . h d . .. - urrus e room In tOUrists may obtam many rare . 
th O t fl' th . modern house. 329 South Chnton. lOgs a ar ower prIces an 10 88 
America. In one instance, for ex-
ample, Professor Bush said that fine WANTED-Girl room mate, 220 
Venetian lace cost about one-tenth East Davenport. 33. 
what it would in America. 

When asked what he thought 
WANTED- Student washing. 

Call Black 392. 33. 
about the cost of traveling in anoth- ____________ _ 
er year, and other conditions in the 
near future, Professor Bush said 
that he thought steamship rates 
would increase but that other ex-

LOST-Change purse containing 
small Elgin wrist watch. Also 
change. Reward. Call Black 
1801. 33 

penses could not. -L-O-S-T-A-p-a-ir-of--la-d-ie-s-b-r-own-

Big Party, Big Tips kid gauntlet gloves. Finder plea,~ 
In the Orient, Professor Bush's call Red 1144. 34. 

party joined another group, making 
forty-nine in all. This, he says, is 
the most practical plan, as a large 
crowd gets much the best service in 
Oriental travel. In large numbers 
tourists command the respect of the 
natives and obtain the best service 

FOR RENT- Suite two rooms 
suitable for 3 or 4 men. 301 So, 
Dubuque. 32. 

WANTED-Forty students, men 
and women for evening sales work. 
Address "W", Box 259. 

in hotels, trains, and steamships. In -----_______ _ 
fact, the party was able to hold up 
ships and trains several times, and 

Room for men. 
2048. 

Close in. Red 
34 

was deferred to in many ways. In !!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!! 
Oriental travel the party is always 
accompanied by a dragoman to take 
charge of all details of travel. 

Finds Conditions Better 
"The Turk's hand is off in the 

Orient, declared Bush, "with a 
consequent improvement in travel 
conditions, lower taxes, more food, 
and less misery in general." Pro
fessor Bush did not find many no
ticeable changes in Europe except 
in the region where fighting actual
ly took place. Of course this region 
is of great interest to the tourist. 
All over Europe the middle classes 
have been hard hit but the condi
tion of the working-man has been 
much improved. Hence, fewer beg
gars are found. As Profes~or Bush 
was in Europe just before the war 
and in 1918-19, he has had a good 
opportunity to compare conditions, 

Henry Smucker '91 of Ft. Dodge 
is visiting old friends in Iowa City 
this weekend. 

ONLY 

FORTY -FIVE 
DOLLARS 

and DOWN 

for 

'URE WOOL HAND TAIL-
0RED SUITS AND 

. OVERCOATS 

of which the MOST CRITI
CAL are JUSTLY PROUD! 
No LOWERING of QUAL
ITY because WE have 
NEVER made EXCESSIVE 
profits. 

Peterson's 
By the City Han 

Old Hats 
'-...~, ~,~-~~~~. Made 

~0r New 
Your old hat becomes your "Dress Up" Hat 

niter it has been cleaned and re-blocked here. 
The cost is small compared to the price of a 

new onc, and . from the standpoint of appear. 
ance and usefulness the old hat does just as 
well. 

NOW IS THE TIME 

THIS IS THE PLACE 

Mavrias Shining Parlor 
128 Ea.t Washin,ton Street 

GIRLS! 
Those Sweaters Have Arrived 

Black, gray, navy, brown, tan, etc., in the 
popular slip-over model at 

$2.95 

SPECIALS! 
JERSEY SWEATERS REDUCED 

FROM $4.95 to $3.50 

Navy, black and red in all 
Many other model up to 

$5.00 

sizes 

Dolly Henderson 
The Denecke Shop 

"The Home of Your Favorite t r" 
TODAY, TOMORROW AND MONDAY 

A Picture Every Woman Should See 

Dedicated to All Worn n Who Don't H. lLliz 
the Value of Man y 

"CHARGE IT" i. pulaati0l, absorbinl, throbbin" fascina' 
inl. .t hold. the mirror up to life. It i. smart, colorfu1, la 
i.hl,. produced. It brinls forth the gr ateat actinl of CI.,: 
Kimball Youn,'. lonl career; this aplendid photo drama 
which .he portrays four diatinct charact re,-the model 
houaewife--the nurae--the woman of wealth and the .... 
drailled broken down dishwasber in the cheap reltauran& 
It i. dedicated to millionl of women who don't realize t" 
value of money. It il a beautiful Itory, beautifully toW , 
DON'T MISS IT. It i. one of the ultra Imart picture. ; 
many aealOnl. 

-alo 

A GOOD COMEDY AND PATHE NEWS 

Admission 16c and SOc 

Continuous on Saturday and unda 
From 1 :30 to 10 :46 

For Choice Sea1.8 Attend the 4 :30 or 6 'clock 

WILL 

war. 

BUilding 
lOllltr 
"lah to 
'" llllin If 
awa,. n. 
one-third 
bUUdine 
dltt. 




